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is likewise expL us sinfying :The
were applied to every portion thereo£ And
S8boor, a province of Peria, (Mgh, Mqb,) A or
(M, TA.)
thi, or dlicate, hind of garment or cloth, (IDrd, (M.) iHenoe, (TA,) applied to a man, (AZ, ing liberal, boutJW , or m,o~,.t
Q, M, Mgh, Mb, j,) of ~eedb qwlity: ( :) g, TA,) Needy, in want, indigent, (AZ, A, ., - And a;,t, relating to rain, t The being
~
thin, or dlicate. (M.) Whence M, 5:,TA,) poor, (AZ, AV, 5:,TA,) posing dant and m~ e.
and ayti
(Sh, 1, TA.) [- See abo
,
(1, M,° ) A sight litt, (M, TA,) or, as some say, posseing thepat. n.L,s.] i.-L-I o:iU . : He gae to
the prov., Lqs)
signifies him succei and large gi,pJ. (?gh, TA.) 4
e=ahbion: (M :) [see variations of this phrase in nothing; (g,* M, TA;) and V
:,.] said to him to the same, (AZ, ,M, ,) as also i' ,Z, and Hewasaffpectedwit/fever. (6gh, .) tSee Mg;.]
art. w,jP, under "; I
whom a thing is shown in a slight manner: (fS:) t
_p: (M, 5:) also bankrupt, or inolvent;
, (,,)
2. j.;,
(M, ~, &-,) inf. D.
because the garment or cloth cafled j, 1 t,,(g, syn.
: (TA in explanation of the first [but
:,) being of the best of qualities, (?,) is desired equally applying to all]:) the epithet applied to a She (a camel, AZ, AV, M, ]5, and a ewe, ]) cat
young one, or fetuw, in an incompete tate:
when exhibited in the slightest manner. (, ]. woman is -J.
and t ar .,; (AZ, g;) the her
(See the first paragraph in art. wbP; and ee latter of which is applied to a man [app. in (M, ]:) or bfore it form ma apparent; (AZ,
and ~ .: (AZ:) or whn it
like -;
li;)
in the first paragraph of intensive sense, agreeably with analogy,] as well
r ,
also ie
:
fur Jw.d n, bore competion; as also
d cert~ain ort of dats, (f, Meb, as to a woman: (M:) and the pl. is ;SY,
art. .
Ct . de (a camel) cast her
5:,)of good quality. (Myb, 1.) It is said that applied to men and to women. (AZ, ._ (An TA:) or
.3 [Hence, also,] applied to a youth, or young man, young one owhen its hair had gra: and t
,
the best of the dates in El-Koofeh are the X)
,mt,
aborpan Beardles; or Aaring no Aair upon th sid of she (a eve) cat her youg one, or
and the Cgq.i.. ()
this
her
in
to
applied
The
epithet
(S.)
tiely.
and his face. (M, ]5, TA. [In the 5:,this significadates are y
tree of swhich t ui
[without ;]. (M, 1.)
tion is immediately followed by the mention of ase is tV
somewhat log. (A.t, Myb.)

b.I

or
Litt,
the pis. "4 ;t and t;;.])-And
nu e; (8, M, V-;) paltry, 4. 4J, He (a man, $, M) e~ d hime,f,
and ~ t [I saU,inquany or
:_
man]. You say, e'ge
(Q, M, ], TA,)
or inondemble: (1V:) applied to a thing, (9, or became ~tnded or stretched,
praisd i internal sate or codition]: (;:)and
upon the ground, ($, TA), in conwsque of being
V,) and (8) to property, or cattle. (,.M.) * 4AS also signifies t The inrnal atate or Also 7WU, or long. (M, TA.) - And A skil4fl, beatn, (M, V, TA,) &E.:(TA:) he ftl (M, 5,
; or
l,or intrinc, q
codiion; an
with the TA) upon the ground, (TA,) and ma u~abl to
or an e~pert, gd~, ell acquai
of mweaus, (M,
the inhtrinic, or real,as oposd to th apparent, lasdL (TA.) It is mentioned by Sb, who says mow, (M, :, TA,) by re~
medicSe, or ome other
TA,) or fron drin
stat, or aspect. (TA.)
-g t [The internal state or cadition of a

that it is of the mesure

s:
ee

.
poit of a wound. (M.)-

~,, The t
8ee also -.

J, ,

like J;$ and

'j.m; and most hold him to bo right: but some
of the authors on inflection assert that it is of the
meaning "I
, from ;'JI ~
measure !
tried, proved, or tested, the thing, or proved it by
experiment or experience;" and that the Z. is
added to give intensiveness to the signification;
however,
which aeveral deny: (MF, TA :) ,
is mentioned in the ]J, in art. ., as meaning
"poor,"' and land "in which is no herbage."
(TA.)

cauM; on the authority of AZ: (M:) he fed
upon the ground, and became etended or

in coseuence of being beate, or frm

sc
disas,

and in like manner fros dr~ g mdi
.5

cine. (TA.) And b,b§ k.wl Hle clae to the
H a lent,
gr d (Ibn-Jebeleh, M, ].)-He
by rea of far,or fi/t: (M, L,5:) he m
or he lomered hi ey, lookiwj
sil~t and si;
and uas stl. (0.)- l,.!
th
ground,
toward
in
;. (Joodr "in fom or appeararnce;
hisu,eyes, or eyeds,
or
d/o
He
sAt,
dA
UP
9
tate
igre, fature, or liament; in ~
,; &,, He,
in hi siep. (.gh, V.)-j.._.I
or condition; in date of apparel or the like.
seem:the next preceding
and
(5:, TA.)
~feigned
f n ligt of the taing or affair,
paragraph, in three places.
inattentive to it, or heAs of it. (~gh, .)
seal , in four plac. - It may also
eee
;:
be applied to tA mm wAO probes a wound.
(yam p. 88.)

4

-Z Aman (TA) of eil dispositio or

i ;: see J e,1 throughout.

He
e begged; and became lorly, nature. (]:, TA: but omitted in the C0.)

Q. 1.
Aumbl, or
the ,tb

; or ffected to be like
~rii~
[or dsti~,or nedy, &ec.]; syn.

CS; (]g,TA; [omitted in the C!g, and in my
MS. copy of the 5]erroneously written ;3 ;])
and *',iL. (TA.)

.4A grandchild; (f, Myb,19;) a n's child,
t~1; e(,

DBald, or bare of hair. (5, TA: but
;_
and a daughter'schitd: (M, TA:) pl.
omitted in the C5.)

Mqb, TA;) which is commonly used by the vulgar

as signifying daughter chidrm; disting~uished by

them from ,UI. [which they apply to son's chil-

]; but the leading lexicologists
d
L ;, aor. -; (Sb, $, M, Mb, ;) aan0
n.L~, of the former expressly declare that it includes sons' children
aor. ; (M, Mqb, ;) inf n.
;.41,: see the next paragraph, in two places. verb, (~, MYb,) or J4, (so in the 5J,as is re- and daughters' children, as it is said to do by I8d:
and it as
and ~ .
IA*r explained J
; A desrt, syn.; , (S, 5,) or a plain, marked in the TA,) and & . (M, Myb, [,) signifying the particularly distinuished, and
is of the latter verb, (M, M9b,) and il.l
syn.· ,(M,) ainw ich i no hrbA e: (M,e :) which
choicest, of childrenm. (TA.) It is said in a trad.,
;hr:

e

, dren, pl. of b

tham.

and ,Z,, (M, ],) which are also of the latter
verb; (M ;) It (hair, ?, Myb) as, or became,
lanh, not crisp: (g, M,* Myb, ]5 :*) or the former
verb is used in this ens, said of hair; and the
and jt;t, the latter is said of a man, signifying he vas, or
nothing: (AV, Lb, M:) pl.
latter anomalous, mentioned by Ll: (M:) became, lank, not crip, in his hair. (TA.)_
signifies aJ4, ,relating to a man, also signifies The being
accord. to A'Obeyd, the pl. itall: (M:) or the being ongins the [bones ca/led]
in which is
dserts, or waterless ddesrts, (;I,
] a even therein. (TA.)_
nothing: and accord. to Ay, land [or lands] in C1 [pl. of
also
says
,rl,ich nothiny grows: (TA:) and one
Also li, inf. n. 1M.G;(M, TA;) and e,,
d ,.d,), (M, 5:,) a phrase of the same class in.£ n. e;;; (M;) HHe (a man)was, or becae,
or eak land: (TA:) and ?jZ' u.!l and
* , 1 a (Ay, Lb, M) and *t ., (M) Land in
whicA is no hrbage; (M;) or lad in rwhich is

t

as

W.I

.0, (5,) as though the sing. ;L

eay, orfacile,

JI :,-.aean,
# aJI,
j
(TA,) d, JV,-;
and El-.foee;p are the two grandso of the
Aposte of God. (M, TA.*).-A tribe of the
(M) and
Jew: pl. .4:~: (M, Mgb, ]5 :)

.4A ($, Myb) in relation to the Jews, (M, Mqb,)
or [rather] the Children of Israel, ($,) being like
- (M) and W. ($, Msb) in relation to the
Arabs: ($, M, Mgb :) and the former are thus
called to distinguish them from the children of
Ishmael. (M,TA.) Inthephrase, = l* i:Li
*& s (And re divided them into twe
, in beneficence. (M, TA.)

